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N A HEAL SENSE, confessional subscription has to do with the

outward framework and inner mechanisms of church polity of
Lutheranism every\vhcre.
Every Lutheran pastor is caught up personally in the significance' of the topic. W e were individually ordained into the ministry
of our church body. At t h a t tinle we expressed faith in the canonical
Scriptures as "the inspired FYord of Gocl and the only infallible rule
of faith a n d practice." If7c pledged ourselves to the three Ecumenical
Creeds "as faitl~fultestil~~onies
'to the truth of the Holv Scriptures"
and rejected "all the errors which they condemn"; we sktcd that we
"believc that the Unaltered Augsburg Confession is a true exposition
of the \Vord of God" a n d that' the remainder of the Book of Con-.
cord is "in agreement with this one Scriptural faith." \;17e also
promised that all our teaching would "be in the conformity .ci~iththe
Holy Scriptures and with the aforementioned Confession."'
Furthermore, as members of our Synod wc have accepted "without reservation: . . . All the Symbolical Books of the Evangelical Lutheran Church as a true and unadulteratecl statement and exposition
of the Word of God . . ."2 If we are pastors of congregations, our
congregations are comn~ittcd,as groups of Christ~ansand as individual members, to the sarr~cconfessional writings. They called us
as pastors specifically because the confession of our ordination and
of our Synod membership assured them that we believed as they
confess and that we would "preach and teach thc pure IVord of God
in accordance with the Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran
C h ~ r c h . "This
~
we pronlisecl them to do. To the members, then,
of all of the congregations of Synod, confessionallv united, thc matter under discussion is of essential significance. Thc very existence
of the congregations, which alone give validity to our calls; the
consensus of faith which prompted thc founding of Synod and
which alone can justify its existence-all this in invoIved in our
subject.
It is perhaps a very commonplace observation that the confessional commitments t o which we have referred involve a judgment and a basis for the judgment. Therc arc unexpressed presuppositions of a very radical nature. Any person who has thus
~onfessionalIvcommitted himself (we assume that he wishes to
take him seriously, a n d not to regard his confession as merely a signature on a union card entitling him to a job and a vote at meetings and implying in n o wnv that he knows the union rules and

their philosophy as fully as those who wrote them) must of necessity himself have o view of the Scriptures, an understanding of their

I

character, a grasp of their content, of such a nature that he feels
conlpelled to sign the Confessions, because the sylnbols to which
he subscribes are in his estimation a necessary thing, with all their
antitheses and rejections, and they correctly set forth, they "are a
true and unadulterated statement" of, the MJord of God. This is
the judgment of our confessor because he ulready knows ho\v one
must set forth the truths of the IVord of God.
LVhere do we find these presuppositions set forth? Not in the
Forlllula of Concord or in the Book of Concord. Xntirnations we
find. But for an articulated statement on Scripture which justifies
the act and substance of confessing we must look to what the confessors say elsewhere.
Rileanwhile, we search in vain today in Lutheranism for any
sort of consensus in the area of confessional presuppositions. Within
our own Synod we find views of Scripture which arc mutually exclusive. Our historic publica doctrilza of a verbally-inspired inerrant Scripture has been radically challenged by prominent theologians from among us. T h e exposition of what formerly were regarded as clear passages speaking plainly has been called into question. Concl~~sions
as. to the meaning of Scripture which formcrly
were esl~ousedby those who attacked and rejected the Lutheran
Confessions and our own lx.hlicly taught doctrine of Scripturethese conclusions are now being pushed in our own circles. There
is 110 consensus in our clergy, at least none has bcen evident to me,
as to the propriety and validitv of doctrinal statements which reflect the same view of scriptures as do the Confessions and which
are binding simply because a proper view of Scripture permits no
other view.
When we look farther afield in Lutheranism, today as well as
in the past, we lilzewise do not find among those who say that they
uphold the Confessions a uniformity of understanding as to what
the Confessions actually say and why they say it. There is no such
thing as a doctrine of Scripture which all uphold who subscribe
to thc Lutheran Confessions, Confessions which presuppose precisely such a doctrine. The doctrine of a verbally inspired inerrant
Scripture, wl~ich we in the past have clainled is iinplicit in the
confession^,^ not only is rejected by many other Lutherans, but is
also labelled as un-Jxtheran, un-confessional, contrary to the teachings of Rlartin Luther himself."n
agreement with the proposition
tllat the Lutheran Confessions are an exoosition or interpretation
of Scripture, hut convinced that a prop& view of Scripture and
proper interpretation is different from what it was in the sixteenth
century, many Lutheran theologians explain their subscription to
the Confessions as being a relative subscription, quatenzis, in so far
as the Confessions agree with S ~ r i p t u r e .Because
~
of the allegedly
valid change in the interpretation of the Scriptures, Lutheran theologians in Germany in 1957 found i t possible to draw u p the Amoldshniner Ahendnzahlsthese~z i n conjunction with Reformed and Union

theologians, a doctrinal statement intended to set forth the Scriptural doctrine of the Lord's Supper in a way agreeable to all signer^.^
This is certainly not an overall picture of agreement among Lu-
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therans on the Scriptures, a clear understanding and definition of
which are, however, presupposed in the Confessions. One finds no
difficulty, given the confusion on a doctrine of Scripture, in understanding the growing prevalence of a quatcnus approach to the Confessions and a surging pressure for fellowship among Lutherans regardless of quia or 'qz~atenws.
Just what are the basic issues for you and me in this whole
matter? Let us attempt to find out.

I. THECONFESSIONS
THEMSELVES
Theoretically, not only do we who have signed the confession
quia know that they correctly expound Scripture, but we ourselves
know, first, how correctly to expound the Scriptures, and, secondly,
how to identify such correct expostion. Shall we be simple and
naive and check back on ourselves? Let us ask, What do the Confessions say? M7e do not intend to enumerate the doctrines handled
by the Confessions in answering that question. But what were those
who drew u p the Confessions.and signed them saying about Scripture and correct exposition? Anlong other things, the confessors
asserted, directly or by implication, the following:

1. T h e canonical Scriptures alone are to be the source of
what the Christian teaches about God.8
2 . T h e Scriptures are clear and understandable. They are utterly truc and reliable in all which they say. One may
grab right and left for examples in BiblicaI history to illustrate doctrine. One may cite the quotations which occur
in Scripture as the actual words of the individual who is
quoted."
3. T h e Confessiorls are a correct understanding of the Scriptures. Others should accept the Confessions as such a correc t exposition.
4. There arises the need for new confessions, yet there is no
new doctrine. The most recent confession teaches the same
as the first."
5. The confessions are for all time.I2

It was one thing for the confessors to speak thus. But were
they right? What lies behind their statements? Nowadavs most exposition of Scripture involves a prior definition which takks into consideration historical criticism, form criticism, and a rejection of the
implications of verbal inspiration. Exposition involves not only a
prior definition of tradition, history, and comnlunity theology, but
also the epistemological viewpoint of the expositor. What do we
mean when we say that the Confessions are a "true and unadulterated statement and exposition of the TYord of God?" Do we mean
what the confessors meant? Do we kn,o~.vwhat the confessors meant?
Do we say what the confessors said for the same reasons that the
confessors said it? Or are our reasons different reasons? And if so,
do we nonetheless have the right to say what the cohfessors said?
It is evident that the confessors wrote and confessed from a
prior viewpoint. What was their viewpoint which permitted-no,
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required- thc kind of all-cmbracin~ statements they nladc? Obviouslv, they had a viewpoint on Scr1pt:lre. J.3ut when ivc loolz into
the ~hnfessions,we find that thel- quote ?'obit 2nd 2 5iaccabees
witi~outdenying canonicity to t1le;e two hooks. Did the confessors
accept the Apocrypha as canonical?
'This raiscs the clucstion, "What were thc ca:ionical Scriptures
fol: the collfcss~~rs?"
'To find the answer of the f!ra~.nersof the r:ormula
of Concord,
turn to the writing of "the second R/lartin," the
Exnlnc~z Co7tcilii 'Il'ridentini of h'lartjn Chemnitz. There we find
our answer-. Tllc prophe~icOld Testament Scxipturcs arc the Palestinian canon, attested by Chrjst and the apostles.'" 'T%c apostolic
N e ~ vTestament Scriptures arc the boolts written or colnrnendecl by
apostles, i.e., by thc apostles ant1 by Rlarlc and Lnl<c, nr11o wrote when
there were living apostles to conlnlend their 1.i-ritings to the Christians.]" The books concerning ivhich thcre wils doubt as to their bei11g written b ) apostles, the antilegon~en;~,
are, with tlme Old Testament al>ocrypha, not to be used f-or co~mfirnling the dognlas of the
church.'TThc New Testanlent books receive their authority fronm
the apostles who ~vrote thcnm or commendecl t h e l ~ l . ~ T T l hchurch
e
does not have the authority to make true scriptures out of false ones,
nor sure, canonical, and legitilllate scriptures out of those that are
tlouhtf~11
and
In the instance of the N e w Testan-lent antilegonlena, vvilhe11 the confessors do use them in the Confessions, they
use tlmcm as Chemnitz himself uses them and as the councils of the
fourth century used them, as nuthentic ~vritings from a Itno~xin
apostle. I s
Rot what about Luther? The hluenster theolopian Ilrunstaed,
a n ~ o u ~countless
~t;
others, in his tlcnial of verbal inspiration as a yresupposition of thc Confessions, asserts: "Luther's jilclgn~ents on- indivjtlual b o o l ~of the Bible are irreconcilable with the acceptance of
vcrbnl inspiration." But after referring to all of the constantly quoted
statelmlcnts of Luther concerning canonical boolcs (of which the
chief arc his rejections of Hcbreivs, James, Jude, and Revelation),
J31:~instaednotes that "Lutlt~erin his rejection of the canonicity of
one or the othcr books, calls also upon the ancicnt church and her
debn te a hou t the canon . " ' T h i s is a most important ol~servation.
W. G. I<ucmmel remarks, in someivhat the same way, that, although Luther used the Christological criterion in looking at books
liltc Hebrews and James, he ivas not able to follow through in applying t'hjs principle consistentlv "because for him, finally, in
agreement with the forn~ulationof the ancient church and humanism, the clecisire criterion remained the conlposition bv an apostle."20
Contrary to what is frequentlv said and written about Luther as a
fret:-wheeling llistorical critic,'this essavist is of the firnm conviction
that a careful study of Luther's statements on Scripture bears out
that Luther, h a v i k foond Christ as his Savior and having received the witness to Christ by the apostles in the homologoumena
writings of the New Testament, used the content of undoubted
writings by apostles as a yardstick. Since, in his opinion, Hebrews
a11d James contradicted Paul, he concluded that a n apostle could
not have written them. Thc section of the ancient church which
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denied that Paul IflittT written Hebrews and that James the Less had
written James was, in Luther's estimation, right. These books, not
by apostles, were consecluently not God's Word. This was Luther's
conclusion.')!
W e ask now, '147!1at is the authority of the 'prophetic and apostolic Scriptures' EOI: the Co~~fcssors?"
1A7hen we look at the bvay in
n n u s t conclude
which the Scriptures are cluoted, in our o p i ~ ~ i oone
that the writers of the confessions loolted upon the Scriptures as
utterly trusttvorthy in everything that thev said. For instance, the
confessors refer to :Idam ancl to various incidents related in Genesis
1-8." Selecting sonle items which we noted, we lnention the references to David's call and to Abraham's willingness to slay Isaac,
references to the l?echnbites, to Paul's conflict with Peter, to the
institution of the Tiord's Supper, to the destruction of idolaters, to
Christ's ~vordsa t the last judgment, to Lydia, to the Elnlnaus disciples,
to I'aul's activities in Acts, and to Paul's relation to P e t e r . ? T h e r e
are countless statements tvhich, according to the New Testament,
were 1nac1e by Christ and which arc quoted by the confessors. Yes,
for the Confessions, the-Scriptures do not deceive.
Furthernlore, the confessors accepted the plair, meaning of a
passage. \'i!hile this is stated many times by the confessors, most
clcarlv i t shines through in the Apology: ". . . examples ought
tc be'interlxeted according to the I - ~ l ei.e.,
, according to certain and
clear passages of Scripture, not contrary to the rule, that is, contrary to the Scriptures."'-'
CVc do rveli at this point to clarify a matter which is sometimes
n ~ i s ~ n d e r s t o o dnan~el!;,
,
the distinction het.tveen "clear passages"
and "esegesis." It is tlle assumption that Scripture speal<s clearly,
in clear passages, which lies behin(1 the statement of our Synodical
constitution: "All matters of doctrine and of conscience shall be
decidecl only the the 1470rd of GodJ' (Art. VIII, C). 111 contrast to
clear passages the Confessions place interpretation. This contrast has
been taken' for granted heretofore in our circles. The section in
I'ieper's Dognzntik on "Schrift und Exegese" deals with this matter
a t Iengtl~.~"\Jhat is important to notice is that nowadays we use the
word "exegesisJ' to cover the whole field of the exposition of Scripture, includjng the presentation of the content of clear passages. Our
Confessions, however, ancl our literature up until probably the last
twenty-five years, in m y experience, distinguish between passages
that are clear and passags the ]meaning of which must be set forth
through exegesis.
Finally, when the Scriptures spoke clearly to the confessors,
the confessors responded with obedience. It is this authority of the
Scriptures which required that the confessors confess. W e do well
to qiiote the Formula of Concord on the words of institution of the
Lord's Supper to illustrate this.
W e are certainly in duty bound not to interpret and explain
eternal, true, and almightv Son of God, our
Lord, Creator, and Redeemer, Jesus Christ, differently, as allegorical, figurative, tropical expressions, according as it seems

these words of the

agreeable to our reason, but with simple faith and due obedience to receive the words as they read, i n thcir proper and
plain sense, and allow ourselves to be diverted thercfronl by
no objections or human contradictions spun from human reason, however charming they may appear to reason.
Even as Abraham, when he hears God's \Vord concerning
offering his son, although, indeed, he had cause enough for
disputing as to whether the words should be ullclerstood according to the letter or with a tolerable or mild interpretation,
since they conflicted openly not only with all reason and with
the divine and natural law, but also with the chief article of
faith concerning the promised Seed, Christ, who was to be
born of Isaac, nevertheless, just as prcviously, when the
promise of the blessed Seed frorn Isaac was given him, he
uave God thc honor of truth, and most confidently concluded
and believed that what God promised He could -also do, although it appeared inlpossiblc to his reason; so also here he
understands and believes God's 'IVord and command plainly
and simply, as they read according to the letter, and commits
the matter to God's omnipotmcc and wisdom, which, he
knows, has many morc modes and ways to fulfill the promise
of the Seed from Isaac than he can comprehend with his blind
reason; Thus we, too, are simply to believe with all humility and
obedience the plain, firm, clear, and solemn words and command of our Creator and Redeemer, without anv doubt and
disputation as to how it agrees with our reasoh or is possible. For these words were spoken by that Lord who is infinite
'Illisdom and Truth itself, and also can execute and accomplish everything which He p r o n ~ i s e s . ~ ~
&Y

W e asked earlier, "What did the confessors say?" W e sumrna-

rize: The confessors showed that they, as believers in Christ Jesus as
Savior, had been brought face to face with the Word of God in the
prophetic and apostolic Scriptures. These Scriptures spoke to them
with unconditional authority. The confessors identified as the Scriptures the Palestinian canon used by our Lord and New Testament
writings cither written or commended by the apostles. These Scriptures spoke clearly. These Scriptures required of the confessors that
they refute error with new confessions as necessary.
\h7hen today our church asserts that the Confessions are "a
true and unadulterated statement and exposition of the Word of
God," what arc w e saying?
In dealing with the matter of quia subscription back in 1858,
Doctor 'IValther emphasized that the modern quia confessor accepts
the doctrinal content of the symbolical books without mental reservation. In doing so he do'es not rcfer to contents which belong "in
the sphere of human knowledge," or within the sphere of exegetical
criticism or of history. Huedges acknowledge that the interpretations
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contained in the Symbols are "according to the analogy of faith" or
in accordance with clear passages.?'
LVe note in passing that a prior conviction on the part of a
qzria subscriber that the Scriptures are the kind of books which the
original confessors considered them to be and that the plain meaning of these Scriptures must he accepted in simple faith-this prior
conviction clim inates 111ost problems that may rlowadays arise in
the mind of the signer of the Confessions. But we do well to refer
to a t least the matter of the senzper virgo.
The Latin of the Smalcald Articles, by I\/lelanchton, c.alls Mary
sem~ier~lirgo.~~
TThc German translation, by Viet D i e t r i ~ h , ' ~does
not. The short reference which Arthur Piepkorn makes to this particular nlatter places the se~npervirgo interpretation of pertinent
Scripture passages, which are not rllentioned in the Symbols, outside the scope of doctrinal s u b s ~ r i p t i o n I. ~n ~agreement, I find this
to be one of the exegetical problems that is not settled by cIear
passages. Walter lists this anlong theological
'This one n~:.tttct.to which ive have alluded finds its proper
perspective in the view of Scripture which underlies the Confessions, a view which we have delineated. But there is a matter of
greater concern for us. T h a t is thc view of Scripture which any
subscriber to the Confessions holds. We all realize that the various
facets of the meaning of Scripture are matters of controversy today
-of course, outside of Lutheranisnl-but
within most branches of
Lutheranism as well: T h e ~natterof inerrancy and its meaning, its
extent 01: linlitations; the full inlplications of inspiration; the full
significance of so-called "isagogical" problems, when the answers
to these problems affect radically the whole concept of Scripture and
au thoritv.
TO'put a11 of these and related matters into a proper relation~ back and view
ship and to evaluate them properly, we I ~ L I Sstep
what has taken place in BiblicaI scholarship over a ~ e r i o dof years.
For summary of this we draw upon what men like K. G. I(uemme1,
Gerhard Ebeling, Erich Dinkler, Ernest Kaescmann, Gunnther Bornliamm, Kristen Skvdsgaard, and Hans 1,ilje write." The proper,
scientific view of Biblical scholarship today demands, these men
say, that the scholar, from the verv outset, assume that the Scriptures cannot be inerrantly inspired. h a t h e r , the scholar must assume
that everything in Scripture is conditioned, in its being recorded, by
lristory. T h e nlen who record the so-called sacred history are themselves conditioned bv historv and in turn condition that which they
record. To speak, therefor;, of inerrancy and infallibility and inspiration is out of the question. In the area of New Testament records, the scholar must deal with books which are, generally speaking,
not the products of inspired apostles, but the results of an ongoing
editing process. One cannot state with anv definiteness what Jesus'
conlemporarics wrote of Him, if anything, and what He actually

said, as opposed to what the later Christian community believed

ahout Him and what words they put into His mouth. Thc entire
New Testament itself becomes part of tradition. And since the early
church, in its decisions on canon, excluded various streams of com-

n~unitytheology from the total Christian ll~cssagewhen it excluded
various books from the canon, we are not in a position to claim
that the content of the present New Testament necessarily is the
entire content of earliest community theology. I n the books of the
New Testament themselves we find contradictory and opposing
theologies. T o speak then, concerning the New Testament, of any
normative function, or of content that determines a confessional
position, is utterly beyond contem lation. T h e Christian faith is
consequently a matter for each in ifividual, and he alone must deterrnine what is his conviction concerning the historical Jesus and
the Christ of com~nunitytheology in response to whatever influence
the message of the New Testament exerts upon him.
One dare not attempt to ignore, or to play down this approach
to Scripture or what is involved in the methodology which is used.
Ebeling writes well: "The question of the historical-critical method
is far rcmoved from being a formal, technical problem of neth hod,
but affects, when one sees it historicallv and factually, the deepest
foundations and the most serious
relati;nships of theological think,,.'.'
i n g and churchly existence. .'.' Concerning the concl~~sions
o f the
historical-critical method, Erich Dinkler states :
"We illust give up every hopc that we may in such a way
overcome the shaking of the authoritv of Biblical revelation
lvhich resulted from the shaking of the authority of the Bible
and its ins ired infallibility as a historical document, so as to
permit the istorical authority of Scripture to reassert itself and
the attack on Scripture to bc considered an historical error.""

R

It is obvious that with this approach to Scripture there can be
no S L I C ~thing as a quia subscription to the Luthcran Confessions.
The existence of the Arnoldshainer Abendsmahlthesm demonstrates
the radical results of the historical-critical approach to Scripture for
a confessional position. To be very practical, we may point out that
in the simplest and most practical area of our confessional position, the teaching of the Small Catechism to our children, as pastors wc (lo not have a leg to stand on in asserting "This is God's
JVortl" about the Tcn Commandments, the Lord's Prayer, Baptism,
or the Lord's Supper, if the historical-critical approach to Scripture is valid. IVith every phrase of the Apostles' Creed we should
havc to toss a coin to determine if we were operating with conlmunity
theology or genuinely valid statements of faith, received through
His own '11701-cl from God. For all wc have, given the correctness
of this approach, is, not God's M'ord in an inspired Scripture, but
a record of Hebrew and Christian community theology.
"But is there not a lniddlc way?" many Lutherans ask. One
can verv xvell grant that the New Tcstarnent books developed as
thc historical critic asserts, we are told, Nonetheless, the Scriptures
are still inerrantly inspired. It makes no difference who wrote
Matthew or John, or Ephesians, or the Pastoral Epistles, or 1 Peter,
or Hebrews. God would certainly not permit the Church to use
books for doctrine which arc not inspired, the argument continues.
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We can be sure, it is contencled, that the books which the church
uses are inspired, because God guided the choice.
In tl2.e first place, we must note that this is not the view of
Scripture behind the 1;utheran Confessions. I n the view of the confessors, it was authentic Ncw Testament honlologouxllena and authentic New Testament antilegomena, deriving their authority from
apostolic ar~thorshipor conlmendatio-n, which caused the confessors
to maintain their position. The distinction between homologoumena
and antilegonleila hinged on authorship, based on the testimony of
the church of the time of the apostles. It is precisely this authorship
which is denied. by historical critical scholarship. It is, furthennore,
of deepest significance that this approach to New Testament authority is persistently maintained bv \Yalther, Pieper, and J. T.
Muellcr in the texts by which our nlinisters have been taught" and
is a confessional statement of the 1857 convention of the old Missouri Synod.':"I, then, onc bases the aut11ol:ity of N e w 'Testament.
booI<s elsewhere than on their known, divinely inspired apostleauthor, or apostle-recomrnentlers, hc is then operating with a new
view of Scripture and a new -view of inspiration; he is not speaking
the language of the confessors.
In the second place, if one does ,find in the Scriptures authoritative statements, then h e will be able to ascertain that the Apostle
I'aul, in 2 Thessalonians'2, specifically clenies to the Thessalonian
Christians any ability derived from the I-Ioly Spirit to judge as. to
whether a letter is from h i m , an apostle, or not:, independent of the
evidence of his signature. The position, in essence a doctrine, th-at
God gave to a group of believers the ability to ascertain that a book
is God's inspired word without their I<no\ving the author or without
being told by a divinely inspired apostle or, in the instance of Old
Testament books, a prophet - this is a teaching which is unScriptural.
Ikforeover, this approach to New Testament authority actually
destroys the Word of God. It asserts that the Christian community,
by believing that sonlething is Gocl's written VJord, thereby proves
that this is God's written Word. Mritll this approach e.c7ery'variant
reading becomes Cod's written \/Vord. For every variant was once a
part of a text used and accepted as Gocl's \Vord by a.Christian coinmunity. For instance, the variant on Rllatthew 1: 16 in the Sinaitic
is hy this apSyriac version to the effect that Joseph begot
proach proved to he God's written inspired Word. We have hereby
proved that God's IVord denies the virgin birth. With the same approach the Letter to the 1,aodiceans of the western European canon,
used from about 500 A.D. for about 700 years, must be considered
Gotl's \\'orcl." For the same reasons the adoption of the Old Testament apocrypha from the Alexandrian canon of the Jewish church
by New Testament Christians from the late first century clown to
the present proves that the apocrypha are God's written word. Likewise does the usage in the Ethiopic church of a New Testament
canon of some thirtv-five books prove that our New Testament excludes one-fifth of &d's New Testanlent u ~ ~ r d ? ~ T ~ u r t h e r nthe
~ore,
q~~c~st.ion
arises, "\IIher~ does God cc.;~seto serlrl I-lis Holy Spi.rit to

Christian communities so as to enable the111 to decide correctly on
the identity of the written TVord of God?" If thc. I-lolp Spirit guides
inerrantly i n these instances, must not decisions in other matters
be likewise true doctrine? Is there not then a continilal doctrinal
development, governed by the Holy Spirit in the living body of
Christ, the Church?
We have attempted to demonstrate that the view of New
Testament Scripture, as to kind of book and origin of book, which
historical-critical scholarship supports, prevents the existence of
any sort of confessional stand. We have also tried to show that if
we accept the evaluation of the historical critic of New Testament
books as to kind and origin, and at the same time clainl inspiration
for thcse books, we are utilizing( even if we know it not, a doctrine of the Holy Spirit which JS un-Scriptural, which ultinlately
destroys the concept of objective authority, and in its logical conseq ~ i e n c e w o ~ i lcause
d
us to accept the teachings of the majority
group of Christendom, the Roman Catholic Church.
Now let us look at another aspect of the ~nattcr.l i r e have nated
the clear-passage approach of the Confessions. The doctrines of
the Symbols are based on the validity of this approach. One of the
proble~llsconfronting Lutherans in general, and us quia subscribers
in particular, is the usage of methods or approaches in interpretation of portions of Scripture dealing with matters not handlcd specifically in the Confessions-nlethods or approaches which, if applied to the doctrines of the Confessions and their sedes ~loctrinac,
~voulddcnv the content of thc Confessions. 1-et us note the principal
methotls o; approaches.
In dealing with sections of Scripture which tell us something
different from what some modern scholarship may state, some Lutherans use the arguments of positivism or logical positivism to
get alr7ay from the plain statement of the Scriptures. A shining example is the instance of thc serpent of Genesis 3. "Whoevcr heard
of a talking snake?" ive are aslzed. Since we have not experienced
such an animal, God cannot comnlunicate to us about one, it is
claimed. FIc can tell us only about things that we have experienced.
Consequentl!, we need not take the Genesis account of the fall into
sin literall>.. Perhaps I am oversimplifying. But this is the way the
argument emerges in its practical application. If this is a correct
approach to Scripture, y e can write off a literal acceptance of
every miracle of our J,ord. Who has ever had experience with a virgin birth? Who has ever experienced a man raising another man
fro111 thc dcad? To become really down-to-earth in our parish ministry, who has ever experienced bread that is flesh and wine that is
blood? Obviously, we cannot accept a doctrine of the Real Presence. This question therefore cannot be shunted aside: If we bv
virtue of the nature of Scripture must accept the plain, clear meaning in one place, can we refuse to accept it elsewhere? Or, if the
nature of Scripture permits us to explain away its plain meaning
in some places, can w e confessionalIy insist on the plain meaning
at the points that suit us? We dare not forget that a proper under-
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standing of the interpretation of all of Scripture precedes the Confessions, including the Snlall Catechism.
Another argunlent involves literary form or genre. It is argued
that because a type of literature is used in one of the ancient civ~lizations with which the Old Testament people of God had contact and
because this ty e, used for a religious purpose, does not convey
factual truth, t erefore the usage of this type of literary form in
the Old Testament Scriptures implies likewise absence of factual
truth and only religious or theological generalizations. We are all
acquainted with this type of argumentation as applied, e.g., to Genesis 1-3 or 1- 1 1. At this point we shall allude onlv to the fact that
in various instances of this sort other clear references in Scripture
to the factuality of the section under discussion are simply ignored
or denied. "By ~vllatprinciple of interpretation is this done?" one
aslrs of the qziia confessor. But applicable again at this point is the
argument of consequence. If one can on the basis of the argument
of Iiterarv genre disregard the clear and plain statement of Scripture I
in one
one cannot reject this kind of interpretation elsewhere, iI
even in those areas treated in t h e Confessions. To illustrate, we
know .from.cuuntless examples that the literary genre of historical
writing at the time of the New Testament did not include the purpose of recording the actual .words of a character. In fact, it is a
mark of the literary product at that time that speeches were written
by the historian and put jnto'the mouth of the character to convey
what the historian thought ought to-have been said on the occasion.
Many New Testament critics argue that this is exactly the case .with
the Gospels and Acts. '('One has no right to assume that in any given
instance we have the spoken words of Jesus or Peter or Paul. We
have no right to expect or to demand this of the historical-literary
form at that time in world's history. MJhen one has applied the
argument of literary form so as to divest Genesis 1-1'1 of historical
accuracy, if this method is valid, then it is also valid in the New
Testament. At least one cannot deny the possibility of its validity.
But what -happens to all the quotations of Jesus in the Confessions?
What happens to the doctrine of the Lord's Supper, of Baptism?
What happens to the Lord's Praver? What happens to the Gospel
sermon texts we preach on? T; be very practical, we can note
simply that .the pastor who teaches the Small Catechism as a correct exposition of the Word of God but who applies the argument
of literary form to get away from the historicity of Genesis 1-1 1 is
apparently claiming a special charisma for picking out, by one way
or another, exceptions to his own rules of interpretation, meanwhile passing off his allegedly true understanding of the words of
institution to his voung flock as a special gift of the Holy Spirit to
some Lutherans. He should not be surprised to discover that various
of his own flock learn from his example to disregard the clear word
of Scripture about the cross and the resurrection.
Another argunlent is being used in passages and doctrines not
specifically treated in the Confessions to deny, avoid, or simply disregard the plain, ordinary meaning of a Scriptural StatCment. One
can perhaps call this approach "exegesis of intent." One finds it
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used, i n various circles and i n our own as well, to arroici the apparent meaning of Jesus' stateinents abaut the historicity of various
i t ;iuthorship of
parts of the Old Testament recortl ancl a l ~ o ~ the
various Old Testament books or sections of books. If the person who
is pledgeil to a doctrine of verbal inspiration, inerrancy, arid infallibility, and to a quin confessional subscription wishes to a\.oid
the charge of Biblicism and Fundamentalism in scholarly circles, he
of
must find some way to square his acceptance of the cox~clusiox~s
historical-critical scholarship in the Old Testament with the plain
and simple words of Jesus al~outthe historicity of rldarn and Eve,
Noah, and Jonah and about the authorship of the Pentateuch,
Isaiah, and various psalms. "khe way out has been an exegcsis of intent. Jesus, so the argunlerlt goes, dicl not intend to prove the
hlosaic authorship of the Pentateuch, the historicity of tllc book of
Jonah, etc. He was intcnt, rather, on teaching a lesson in repentance or whatever else tbe context permits. So ]Icsus simpIv accominodatetl hinlself to the current viciw with no implication i s to
its correctness.
Therc are two aspects to this argi1111entatiOr1, onc thc ll~atter
of intcnt, t h i sccond the inatt-er of accommodati~n.In analyzing the
argnrnent of intent, one notices that the interpreter hin~selfhas arbitrarily limited the intent of the spealcer and then has used the
arbitrary limitation to djsregarcl parts' of thc statemlent which do not
serve thc arbitrar!~ limitation. One could discourse at length 011 thc
failrire to let the text speak for itself. But to the quin subscriber to
the Confessions one can only state that, if such arbitrary interpretation is valid in the instances referred to, it is valid c\~cryulhere,also
in the words of institution. There is no dificnltv in proving by this
splxoach that Jcsus wanted to institute only a li~ernorialmeal. ?'he
whole context can be forced to illustrate this idea. Furtllermore,
Paltl's emphasis in Colossians 2 : 16-17, on the unilnportance of
meat and drink reinforces the approach that Jesus .would not want
to stickle on thc meaning of bread-body and wine-blood. 13ut how
call the quicr. subscriber then insist on the Lutheran doctrine of the
Real I'rescnce? If exegesis of intent is valid, then he has to renege
on thc doctrine of the Hcal Presence.
IVith regard to the argument of accommodation, it is argued
that ~ e r h a p sJesus, in his state of humiliation, did not ltnow any
more abor~t Mosaic authorship, etc., than His contemporaries. One
notes that one must first prove that I-Te and His contemporaries were
wrong. One notes also that in applying the argument of henosis here,
.the exegete is himself choosing the areas of Jesus' ignorance, and this
for extra-Biblical reasons. E'Ie is not permitting Jesus to indicate His
own limitations. Let us appl!,, then, the argument of consequence.
While the quia subscriber at' this point introtluces lesus' kenosis in
order to avoid Mosiac authorship of the Pentateuch or the historicity
of Jonah, he has no a priori reason for refusing some non-Lutheran
exegete the right to apply t h e kenosis argulnent anywhere h e chooses.
A liberal critic can, and does, easily find the source of some doctrine
in Mandaean circles, shows the acceptance of the doctrine by
Jesus' contemporaries, ancl then points out that Jesus in ignorance

uses the sr~mcdoctrine. r l good example is tile doctrine of the angels.
Critics trace it fro111 Persian influence into various of the Old
Testanlent books, into tl-~eintertestamental literature (to which a
part of the Oltl T e s t a l ~ ~ e nthev
t,
allege,) really belongs, and thence
into Jewish thougl~tat the tini'c of Christ. The fact that Jesus in
ignorance accepted the doctrine or that tlle later Christian community in its later con~munitytheoiogy perpetuated it does not snake
it true. 'rhus, we must clisregard Jesus' statement about the angels.
He did not know ans- better on account of His Jte~~osis.
Besides, how
do ive know what FIG actual1)- said anyway?
But the argument of consequence cuts a still broader swath.
If Jesus was ignorantly accepting the conten~porar)~
view, a wrong
onc, on certain aspects of the Old Testament, why was Jesus not
wrong in other areas of Iinowlcdge about the Old Testamcnt? Jesus
could have bec.11 -cvrong, and the Palestiniarl 'Jews wrong, on the
extent of the Old Testalllent canon. A t this point the argument has
already supposedlv proved that the Jewish communitv of intertestaments1 tinles 'recognized as inspired boolcs that rvece allegedly
written d~!ri17gthat 1x1-iod, i.e., Daniel, R.laccabaean psalms, and
the lilte. \Vli\~should hot the Tewisll conlmunitv of believers in Alexandria, as well as that i n ~ i b y l a n i a ,be led by the Holy Spirit to
acknowledge various books not used in l'alestinc but used in Grceli
Jewry as irlspired M'ord of God? Jcsus does not sav that these books
are not God's Word. Moreover, one can argue that Jesus did not
intenc! to clelineate the Oltl Testament canon. 'The believing cointinles and of thc New 'Testament postmunity of intertestanle~~tal
Ventecost period was supposetl to do t11;lt. For the argun~cntof the
Spirit-lcd community recognizing inspired \~iritings, the argument
which I I I L I S ~ be used bi- the verbal inspiratiol-list who wants to he
acceptable in OId T c s t k e n t historical critical circles, this argument
is exactly t h c arguinel~tused to provc that nutllenticity is not necessary when the New? 'Testanlent comlnunity is allegedly led by the
Spirit to ackrlowledge various books as inspired \\lord of God. And
it is the New Tcstament co~nlnunity that :~cceptsthe Alexandrian
canon as God's Old Testament TVord. Quite an interesting dejn ten t a n d henosis simplv prove in
velol~n~ent!
T h e argunlcn ts
Calegitimate fashion that the Old Testament canon of
tholocism is correct. And having proved that, we are readv for quite
a few conclusions which arc alien to the I2utheran SymboIs.
There is anothcr argument used to avoid the meaning of clear
passages not handlecl 11; the Confessions. It is argued that Scripture
is clear, is infallible, but in the areas of L,aw and Gospel only. In
areas of historv, no. A part of this argument is the use of 2 Tirnothy
3 : 15 : ". . . tl;e holy Scriptures . . . ;,re able to make you wise unto
salvation through faith ~ v h i c his in Christ Jesus . . .'! Since one
ma): be ignorant of how the ~vorldcame into being ancl yet know
Jesus as Savior, the historicity of Genesis 1-1 1 is irrele\.ant to the
purpose of the Scriptures, and one ma)- interpret as he will. Genesis
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1-1 1 is not r~ecessarilva part of the preaching of the Law or of the
Gospel.
Several comments are in order. In the first place, when the
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Apology speaks of the two great to ics (Stueche in German, loci in
Latin);" it expressly states that <'a 1 Scripture" (u?zivc~rsnScrd~.?t7.ira,
die ganze Schrift) is divided or ought to be divided into Law and
the promises. There is nothing here of a two-fold principle of hernleneutics which rules on the factuality of historical statements
within Scripture. Furthermore, Melanchton, further on,, points out
where the Law-Gospel rule applies, namely, to "all the passages that
are cited concerning the La141 and worl<s.".I2'There is i7.o atteinpt
made to limit the applicability of Scripture by two )~ardsticlrs of
interpretation, Law and Gospel. It is just the opposite. All Scripture
may be placed under these two categories.
But let us apply the argunlent of consequence again. MJho is
to define "J,aw" and "Gospel" when these b.ecome instruments for
selection of true statements in Scripture? Is the incident of Jesus
and Peter and the coin in the fish's mouth Law or Gospel (Uatt.
1 7 : 24ff.)? When New Testament critics term such a nliracle story
a legend inserted bv cornnlunity theologians, need one insist on
truth? Thus, one'forgets it; it rnalces no difference anyway. One
lay be wise unto saIvation and not know about it at all. But, one
where does the process stop? IVho finally draws the line on
the essential Gospel and what is no longer necessary? And what
are the standards of judgment? How about the doctrine of the Ileal
Presence? Is this Law or Gospel? Gospel, did I hear? That means
that it is necessary in order that one 'be wise unto salvation. But
it was not a part ,of the Gospel that Jesus and the disciples proclaimed in Galilee. Neither was the doctrirle of the Lord's Supper
part of the Gospel then. IVhen does the doctrine' of the Lord's
Supper and then, in addition, the doctrine of the Real Presence
become a part of the Gospel, and why? What if the argunlent of
form has alreadv ruled out the historicity of the tvorcls of institution? What if fornl-criticism or community theology has made the
accoant of thc institution one of doubtful historicity? Really, does
one nced to know of the Real Presence,' or of the Lord's Supper itself, for that matter, to be wise unto salvation? What about believ-.
ing childrcn who have not received the Lord's Supper yet; or who
have not learned of its meaning, or even have not learned that there
i s such a thing? And while we are pursuing the a r g ~ ~ m e of
n t consecjuence, what about children who pray to Jesus but who do not
know what one is talking about if one inquires about the Holy Spirit
or the Father? Is the doctrine of the Trinity, explicitly expressed,
necessary in ortler to be wise unto salvation?
One realizes that a consistent application of the so-called LawGospel. hernlcneutic to determine which parts of Scripture need not
be accepted at face value in reality makes impossible a quia subscription to the Confessions. In contrast to use of a Law-Gospel hermeneutic, me find the Confessions emphasizing, in the portion about
/\braham's sacrifice quoted above from the discussion of the words
of institution, that even though the words of God to Abraham conflicted "not m ~ l gwith all reason and with the divine and natural
law, but also with the chief article of faith concerning the promised
Seed, Christ, who has to be born of Isaac," nonetheIess Abraham
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"understands and believes God's Word and command plainly and
simply, as they read according to the letter . . ."I::
\Ve would refer briefly to the argument that, outside of those
things with which the Confessions deal, we need not worry about
upholding the truth of anything in Scripture unless it preaches
Christ. But it would seem that anyone who is seriously interested in
preaching Christ must ask himseIf concerning the source of his
information about Christ and the scope or extent of the information that he will accept. I n the first instance he must answer the
rock-bottom questions of authority to which we have addressed ourselves and fronl his a priori position loolz at the Scriptures. He then
must either accept the approach of the Confessions to Scriptures
and consistently apply them, or in honesty refuse either to sign the
Confessions or to continue to have his name among those who do.
In our presentation thus far we have attempted to show how
historical-critical scholarship is in diametrical opposition to the view
of Scripture which the confessors held and, in fact, makes iillyossible
'any significant confessional statement a t all. W e have also attempted
to show that the usage of the conclusions of historical-critical scholarship in various critical areas now in controversy is a denial of what
the quia subscrihe.r says in his subscription and that a uniform and
consistent approach to Scripture will cause him either to abandon
the doctrines of the Confessions or to abandon his historical-critical
anti-Scriptural conclusions in the areas untouched by the Confessions.
Therc is, in my experience, a transitional stage in the confessional picture. I t is what develops when the qztia subscriber changes
his view as to the authority of Scripture. He for various reasons
wishes to assert his contin~1e.dacceptance of the Lutheran Symbols
as a "correct a n d unadulterated statement and exposition of the
Lli'orcl of God." But he no longer believes in an inerrant and utterly
trustworthy Scripture, written, in the case of the Old Testament,
by prophets (some of whom the New Testanlent names) and, in the
case of the New Testament, written or coinmended by .apostles, He
has accepted the validity of the historical-critical method and its
conclusions. He applies the nlethod and conclusions in matters of
Scripture with which the Confessions do not deal. In order to justify
his quia confession, he must produce a doctrine of the Holy Spirit
and of the Church which justifies the "we teach" and "we condemn" of the Confessions. Perhaps he cloes not think through this
matter. If he does, he asserts, in rnv experience, that he is convinced that the Holy Spirit led the 'Lutheran confessors and the
Rlissouri Synod and him to believe the doctrines of the Lutheran
Confessions as opposed to false doctrine. From an erring Scripture
they all, over a period of four centuries and still today, in a miraculous way choose divine truth. The actual difference between this
doctrine of the Holv Spirit and the Roman doctrine of the Spirit
of God leading the living Body of Christ in doctrinal development is
difficult to discern. I n essence there is no difference. For many, this
stage of transition is a passing one. The logical consequences of thr
poution of Scripture a t which they have arrived cannot be denied
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They seem to develop a rvealtening, cine ilhscIi~lincch.z,~~~g,
in the importance attached to the confessional stand they havc? espoused.
Perhaps there coilles a time when they see he jnco~.lgruenceof their
confessional subscription and their doctrine of Scripture. T h c gosition of their church body in confessional inr.tttcrs, if they are in
sufficient number, begins to reflect the gathering influence of what
each of then1 believes, or rather no longer belierles.
So~netinlesthere appears a n i n d l v i d ~ ~ awho
l
has the courage
of his convictions, wrong though they be from the viewpoint of the
quin s~ibscriber, to act: consistently. 011~:
sucl] is Prof. Heinrich
Schlier, erstwhile Lutheran theologian and esege.te, lnore recently
a convert to Homan Catllol-icisnl. Hans Lilje, in his article "Some
Notes on the FJistory of the Ecu~ncnicalMovement," in the Sep196 1, I.,zrthel-an 'I;flol-la,after cliscussing the s.igrlificance of
tel~~be]:,
Christolog); allc1 the prior question of reveliltion, refers to the probiem which the coriversia~lof Professor Schlier poses for a confessional Lutlneran positiol~.13isho~L i l j ~writes :
In his a c c o u ~ ~oft the l~istoryof his conversion he says no
less than this: it was precisely the theological approach adopted
1)). Bultmann which had shown him the wav into the Catholic
Church, because, as hc engaged in 11isto;ical analysis, this
kincl of theological approach revealetl to him that one question
is in -fact unavoidable. PVhat tribunal is to 111alte decisions
about these various strata of traclition which have been .r.vorkecl
o u t , antl rvho is to decide rlbout thcir relative value? He preferrecl to attach himsclf to a tradition historical.1~~
as well established as that of the Church of Rome, r a t h e r t h i n to trust himself to the unsure path of conflicling human ol>inions. That is
~-ouglll!, the gist of this account by Heinrich SchIier, which
anlnzingly, has gone unnoticed, although it represents a theological challenge of the first ~ - a n l '< . ~

To 1 ~ ~ i r a st11c
e m;ittel- differently, if we :Ire trusting in the
Holy Spirit to g~~idcrus, in~mediately,to picl< out a n d to co~lfess
what is true from an erring Scripturc, which is the theology of socalIe(l 1)elieving commur~ities,we had hest turn to the largest nu~ncrical groul? of Ct~r.istianstoday that represent the guidance of
thc same Holv Spirit in choosing their teachings, rather than to
sn~allersplint& groups scattered throughout visible Christendo~n,
one suc'l~group of n711ich is the Missouri Synod.
Tlnis ch;~llcnge faces The Lutheran Church-R,lissouri Synod.
T h e cpiu confessional subscription which the Svnod demands in
reality requires that- cnch nlclnbcr of the ~ v n o d ;everv cclr8yman
and congregation, understand, beforc subscrhing, the aefinitlon of
Scripture, its sourcc and its proper exposition. Such a n understanding
recjuires of the conuinccd Christian not only a quin subscription, but
the consecjuences of such a silbscription. When errors in teaching
the content of Scripture arise, i~tlclitional confessional statements
must: bc drawn u p in order to ],reserve the truth of God's Word.
But practical considerations demantl that the yroper understanding of Scripturct must: first be confessionally delineated.

\Vc mav 1hc1.e rcfcr to the significance of the quin subscription
to the binding force of Synodical doctrinal statements. I t is important that we be realists. As realists ~ v h ounderstand the past, we
lmow that tlie Formula of Concord was possible oilly because there
was a common ~ir~clcrstanding
of the identity of, the meaning of,
and the ;iuthority of Scripture. 'Those who did not accept the consequences of such n vie1.11 of Scripture ancl who, although t l ~ e yhad
signed the Augshorg Confcssion, coulcl not now sign the Formula,
were not permlttcd within t h e fcllo\vship of those who signed. JVe
in our day havc signed the Formula, and all the Confessions. But
we have not necessarily done so ivith the same convictioil and consensus concerning the Scriptures. In fact, a realistic appraisal gives
ample evidence that such a consensus does not now exist in our
Svnod. Since such is the case, the presupposition and prerequisite
for any additional confessional staten~entsbeyond the Book of Concord which shoulcl be binding is non-existent. Because they do not
agree on a c'loctrinc of Scripture, the aggregate of the individual
lnembers of Svnod actually cannot achieve a statement of exposition
of Biblical truth u) which all the members feel coll~pelledto sub- 1
scribe ancl which limits fellowship to the subscribers. I am con- :
vinced that unless a n d until Synod, or a n o v e r ~ v h e l m i ~majority
~g
of its members, arrives at a consensus on the doctrine of Scripture,
Synod will rrlore and more become a divided camp, doctrinallv speaking.
In m). opinion, then, the thing that is most necessary, in contrast to the encroachment of historical-critical scholarship ancl all
that it involves jn denial of God's Word (and, therefore, of the
Gospel, the message of the forgiveness of sin in Christ Jesus), is
the recapturing under God's nlerci; bv each of us of the proper understanding of t h e Scriptures, their idehtity and qonlities, their exposition and our obcdient response in faith, even as this faith and understanding ivas held by the Lutheran confessors. This understanding
we must articulate i n binding confession, or we shall gradually lose
all that ive havc previouslv confessed. T h e n , ]laving con fessecl the
doctrine of t h e ~ d r i p t u r e si n the contest of the ~ i..~ l l i f i c a n cofe historical criticism, w e shall be readv to speak confessiollally on controverted doctrines I n the companj. of ;he early church and in response to the dcnlands of the Scriptures and the 1,ord who speaks
to us jn t h a n and reveals to fallen man His salvation, we shall then
use as nonnative in all doctrincs and life, in faith and practicc,
these samc sacred writings, writings written or commended by
apostles, writings i n which the Lord of the Church and of the
apostles, Redeemer of the world, identified His Old Testament
\q70rd, writings to ivliich w e answer with jovful obeclience, "Speak,
Lord, Thp servant hearcth."

Elmer Moeller,
Castle Rock, Colorado,
January 17, 1973.
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